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WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

THESE PRICES ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME!

WIFI BORESCOPE

- High-resolution, multiple aspect camera
(1920x1080, 1280x720, and 640x480)
- Adjustable LED lighting
- Uses an independent WiFi
signal (approx. 30’ range)
to connect to devices
- Lens and cable are IP67 certified, dustproof and waterproof
in up to 3’ of water for up to 30 minutes (transmitter is not rated)
- Long, bendable cable (58”) is flexible, yet rigid enough to give
users access into hard-to-view areas
- Compact camera is only 6mm in diameter by 35mm in length,
allowing user greater access
- Mobile app for both Android (2.3 and up) and iOS (6.0 and up)
devices gives users the option to capture images or record video

Attachments
Included!

Magnet

$56.

99

Hook

Mirror

Adjustable
LED Lighting

ea

CV-84

HD WiFi
* Phone not included

RECHARGEABLE
BANDIT LED HEADLAMP
- Includes adjustable elastic head strap, removable hat clip to attach to
visor, and fasteners to use on hard hats
- Produces bright, even, diffused light with less shadow than spot beams
- Floods work area with light, ideal for up-close tasks
- Three lighting modes: high (lasts 2 hours, 180 lumens),
low (lasts 9.5 hours, 135 lumens), and flash
- Rechargeable battery (charging cable included) recharges in 2.5 hours
- Measures 2.7” L x 0.75” W x 1.13” H

$23.99

ea

SR-61700

* Hard hat and baseball hat not included

Powerful Magnet

CLIPSTRIP™
- Uses new strip array LED technology to project 140 lumens of light
- Powered by (3) AAA batteries (included)
- Water resistant
- Features a 180° swivel magnetic clip
- Great for camping, hunting, nightlight, car repair, emergency, or as a work light

Measurements
6.2” long by 0.7” wide
by 1” deep

$9.59

ea

CU-111112
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